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Abstract 
Innovation in technologies for high-speed atmospheric flights is essential for establishment of both 
supersonic/hypersonic and reusable space transportations. It is quite effective to verify such 
technologies through small-scale flight tests in practical high-speed environments, prior to installation 
to large-scale vehicles. Thus we are developing a small-scale supersonic flight experiment vehicle as a 
flying test bed. Two generations of aerodynamic configuration with a cranked-arrow main wing are 
proposed. Their aerodynamics are analyzed intensively through wind tunnel tests and are found to be 
favorable. On the basis of the aerodynamic characterization and propulsion design analysis, it is 
predicted that some thrust enhancement and/or drag reduction in the transonic regime are required for 
realization of supersonic flights up to Mach 2. For this end, aerodynamic configuration modification 
based on the area rule is being applied. 
Prior to the construction of the supersonic vehicles, a full scale prototype vehicle and subscale 
vehicles are designed and fabricated in order to verify the subsonic flying characteristics through flight 
tests. Preliminary flight tests of the 1st-generation prototype vehicle are carried out and good flight 
capability in subsonic regime is demonstrated. In addition, a subscale vehicle is being fabricated in 
house for cost-effective and repeated preliminary flight tests. 
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? この M2006 空力形状について 2006 年度から









































6.8m（同 105kg、Nose-B）および 7.8m（同 130kg、













































































































Side slip angle β [deg] 
Cl at M1.1 Cl at subsonic Cl at M0.5
Cl at M0.9 Cl at M1.3 Cn at subsonic
Cn at M0.5 Cn at M0.9 Cn at M1.1
Cn at M1.3
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M2011 形状の縦の空力係数（マッハ 1.3） 
 



























































a            (1) 
およびラダー操舵を同時に用いる場合の  lateral 

















       (2) 
がある。ここで 𝑘𝑘 = 𝛿𝛿𝑟𝑟 𝛿𝛿𝑎𝑎
⁄ はラダー舵角とエルロ
ン舵角の比であり、ラダーゲインと呼ばれる。
AADP および LCDP がゼロになるとエルロン操舵
によっては全くロール制御できなくなり、負にな
るとエルロン操舵とは逆の方向に機体がロールす
ることになる。M2006prototype 形状と  M2011 
Nose-C 形状について、風試データから推算された
AADP および LCDP を図６に示す。M2006prototype
形状ではエルロンのみの操舵によって正のロール
制御が可能な迎角範囲は-13～19°と見積もられる
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? この方法を用いて、第二世代実験機の M2011 
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